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Townsend は 1993 年に社会的公正について
作業療法士が潜在的に持っている社会的見方で









では 2011 年に Townsend と Polatajko の著書
である「Enabling Occupation Ⅱ : Advancing 
an Occupational Therapy Vision of Health, Well-





































































































PubMed を 使 い，Occupational Justice で
キ ー ワ ー ド 検 索 し た． そ の 結 果，2002 年
から 2015 年にかけて 31 件の文献が得られ
た．2002 年以前には文献はみられなかっ
た．それらの文献の中で Canadian Journal 
of Occupational Therapy，The American 
Journal of Occupational Therapy，Australian 
Occupational Therapy Journal，Scandinavian 
Journal of Occupational Therapy，OTJR: 



























































検索に得られた 31 文献において，5 年ご




論考は 7 件であった．分析対象となった 14 文












































































トリックスを Table 2 と Table 3 に分けて提示


































































































































































































































































Garrard, J．（2010）．Health Sciences Literature 
Review Made Easy：The Matrix Method 
























Enabling Occupation Ⅱ : Advancing an 
Occupational Therapy Vision of Health, 







Occupational justice and client-centred 
practice: a dialogue in progress. Canadian 
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Abstract　
Background：Adaptation to occupational therapy of social justicewas promoted in 1993, and 
the occupational justice that was conceptualized afterward is spreading out in Japan. However, 
there are only a few documents that have discussed the concept of occupational justice in Japan. 
Object：The aim of this study is to clarify the intervention by citing specific examples and 
the tendency of the model by checking overseas occupational therapists’ research on the 
occupational justice concept with age.
Methods：The PubMed database was used to search articles on the keyword “Occupational 
Justice.” The search was targeted on scientific research works that have analyzed occupational 
justice and occupational injustice. In addition, we have divided it into purposes, methods, 
interventions, and norms.
Results and Implications：With respect to the examples for occupational justice, most of the 
research studies did not seem to be applicable for Japanese occupational therapy. The written 
norms supported the social participation through the occupation. In addition, it was said that 
occupational therapists should associate with society. Future studies should investigate overseas 
documents and adopt the viewpoint of the social model of the obstacles carefully.
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